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Hoods 
Sarsaparilla 

Cures all blood humors, all | 
eruptions, clears the complex- 
Ion, creates an appetite, aids 
digestion, relieves that tired | 
feeling, gives vigor and vim. | 

Get it today in usual liquid 

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 

  Svan 

None are go blind as those who are 

visionary. 

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething. softens the gums, reduces inflamma 
tion, allays pain. cures wind colic, 25¢ a bottle 

Any man can get into a fight, but | 

sometimes it takes a certain amount 

of courage to keep out of one. 

us dis 

cured by Ir 

One a laxative 

Constipation causes many 
eases. It is thoroughly 

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. 
three for cathartic 

erm 

The really great never seek noto 

riety, neither do they like to have it 

thrust upon them. They are too busy 

to want to be taken notice of 

For HEADACHE Hicks’ CAPUDINE 
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or 

Nervous Troubles, Capudine will relieve you 
It's Hguid pleasant to trike acts {immedi 

ately. Try it. 0c. and MM cents at drug 
Sores. 

De. 

Their Favorite Alibi. 

Cook-—~How do you get out of it 

when the missis you for 

answering the 

Waltress—| always 

making mayonnaise 

scolds not 

bell? 

tell her 1 was 

Harper's Bazar 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 

infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

Signature of Zs 7 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

With Emphasis, 

Mistress (hastily sticking a finger 

into either eari—Kittie, for heaven's 

sake! What does that frightful poise 

and profanity in the kitchen mean? 

Kittie—Oh, nothin’, ma'am! 

It's on'y cook propos’l av 

marrij from 

Bazar. 

that's 

rejectin’ a 

the ashman' 

Ben's Logic. 
“Ben,” said his friend. waking up 

from a reverie in which he had been 
gazing abstractedly r the shiny ex 

panse of Ben's skatin"-rink-for-files, “is 
there nothing do for your 
baldness?” 

Ben, by the way 

“No, lad!” he 

cision “Fifteen 
courting strong. 

things. But about 

of Wales— Edward, 

to ope. t' new hospital 

myself as soon as | saw him liftin’ 
his hat to t' crowd. ‘Ben. my lad. tha 
can give it up as & ba” and save 
thy brass. If there was owt ‘at ‘ud 
cure a bald heead they'd ha’ cured 
his." "—Tit-Rita 

is on forty 

replied with de 

years ago | was 

and 1 trie@ lots o 

that time t' prince 

you know-—came 

I said to and 

job 

A New Sensation, 
Little Jean had one of the 

large summer amusement parks for 
the first time, and the courage 
possessed only by girls whose 

playmates are bovs girls older 
than themselves, had not hes! 
tated take a ride om 
one of the abound in 
such places 

To her mother. on her return 

the park. she confided the 
she had experienced as 
round the curves of the 

with her elder 

“Mamma,” she raid. 
round those awful turns so fast 
just as if 1 had freckles on 
stomach!"—Youth's Companion. 

Vinit edd 

with 

those 

and 

she 

when invited to 

that that 

from 

emotions 

she swept 

‘figure eight’ 
brothers 

went 

1 felt 

my 

when | 

HEART RIGHT. 

When He Quit Coffee. 

Life Insurance Companies will not 
insure a man suffering from heart 
trouble 

The veason is obvious. 
This is a serious matter to the hus 

band or father who is solicitous for 
the future of his dear’ ones. Often 
the heart trouble is caused by an un 
expected thing and can be corrected if 
taken in time and properly treated. A 
man in Colorado writes: 

“1 was a great coffee drinker for 
many years, and was not aware of the 
injurious effects of the -habit till 1 
became a practical Invalid, suffering 
from heart trouble, 
nervousness to an extent that made 
me wretchedly miscrable myself and | 
& nulsance to those who witnessed my | ‘ 

| of Squadron B. sufferings 

“1 continued 

ever, not suspecting that It 

Then I became alarmed. 
leaving off coffee helped me quickly, so 
I quit it altogether and having been 
attracted by the advertisements of 
Postum | began its use. 

“The change in my condition was re 
markable. All my ailments vanished. 
My digestion was completely restored, 
my nervousness disappeared, and, 
most important of all, my heart stead: 
ted down and became normal, and on a 
second examination 1 was accepted by 
the Life Insurance Co. Quitting coffee 
and using vostum worked the change.” 
Name given by Postum Co. Battle 
Creek, Mich. 

“There's a reason,” and it Is ex- 
plained in the little book, “The Road 
to Wellville,” in pkgs. 

Ever read the shove letter? A new 

Ere Eonuine, true, And full Of hums 
Interest. 

§ 

. 

form or | 

Harper's | 

indigestion and | 

to drink coffee, how. | 

was the | 
cause of my fli-health, till on applying | 
for life insurance 1 was rejected on ac | 
count of the trouble with my heart, | 

I found that | 

  

| HARRISBURG CORRESPONDENCE | 

State School Board Named, 

The members of the first 

by Governor Tener, being selected 

from the members of the commission i 

under | 

| mal friendship so strong and lasting 

which drew the school code 

which the board was created. 

Dr. N. C. Schaeffer, State Superin- 

tendent of Public Instruction, is to 

| be ex officio president of the board 
The members of the new board are: 

Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh, Philadephia. 

named for six years. 

David B. Oliver, 

Years 

Dr. George M 

ter, four years 

John 8S. Rilling, Erie, three years 

William Lauder, Riddlesburg, two 

years, 

James M 

one vear 

Dr. Brumbaugh 

of Public 

Pittsburg, five 

Phillips, West Ches. 

Coughlin, Wilkes-Barre, 

is Superintendent 

of Philadelphia, 

David B. Oliver is president of the 

School Board of Pittsburg: John 8. 

Rilling, a lawyer of Erie, James M. 

Coughlin, superintendent of schools 

in Wilkes-Barre; Dr. George M. Phil 

lips, principal the West Chester 

State Normal and William 

Lauder, a merchant of Riddlesburg 

Each member of the board had a 

direct part in drafting the new school 

The six colleagues of Superin- 

tendent Schaeffer are appointed re- 

spectively two, three, four, 

five and six years, their terins of of- 

fice beginning July 1 Annually 

thereafter the Governor will appoint 

of the board for six 

Schools 

of 

School, 

code 

for ene, 

one member 

Years 

The members are to serve without 

compensation, other than payment of 
the expenses incurred in the perform- 

ance of their as members of 

the board 

The board will be required to rec- 

school legislation to the 

Governor and Assembly; to 

#qualize educational advantages of 
the different parts of the State: to 

encourage agricultural education, 

manual training, 

ete. The board will also be expected 

to prescribe rules the construc. 

tion and equipment of school bulid- 
ings 

The offices of the Board of Educa- 

tion will be in the State Capitol, but 

it may elsewhere when it is 

deemed necessary do so The 

board is authorized to employ such 

assistants and incur such other ex- 

penses as it finds necessary for the 

performance of its duties, but is con- 

fined the limits of the appro- 

priations made for its use 

duties 

ommend 

General 

domestic science, 

for 

meet 

to 

within 

Locusts in All Sections. 

State Zoologist Surface announces 

that the seventeen-year locust has 

now appeared in all parts of Pennayl- 

vania where they will occur this year, 
and consequently, need 

oft any further delay of pruning in 
order to avoid the ravages, and no 
fieed of keeping trees covered for pro- 

from them in regione where 

put in an appearance 

According to schedule, these peculiar 

insects appeared in the mountainous 

and hilly regions Pennsylvania, 

from the Susquehanna River to Har- 

, eastward to New Jersey In 
some places they were very abundant 
Mr. Surface is engaged in seeking in- 
formation as the exact localities 

in they were present, so that 
these can be charted on maps for fu- 

This information 
should be sent to him together with 
epecimens In regions of the 
State persons planted young 
fruit trees, followed the directions of 
Prof. Surface in delaying pruning un- 

til after the locusts had deposited 

their eggs, that the injured 

branches could be cut 

concentrating the injury into a small 
area 

there is, 30 

tection 

they have not 

of 

risbur 

to 

which 

ture practical use 

some 

who 

RO 

Troops’ Names Changed, 

of the two 

The Philadelphia troops, 

designations 

squadrons. 

now known as Squadron A, are to be | 

known as the First Squadron, and the i 
Harrisburg, New Castle and Tyrone | 

| troops as Second Squadron, instead | 

Beetle Attacks Alfalfa. 

Officials of the State Agricultural | 

Department were stirred by a report | 

of a beetle attacking alfalfa crops in | 
Cumberland county. The investiga- 

tions of State Zoologist H. A. Surface 
show that the blister beetle, a species 
of the potato beetle family, is respon- 

| sible for the damage and he will pre- 
pare a remedy. 

A 

Escheat Act Explained. 

An opinion was given by Attorney 
General John C. Bel! establishing 

rules for compensation in escheat 
cases under the act of 1811. It 

holds that an Informer who presented 
notice prior to the approval of the 
nct, shall be éntitled to one-third 
of the estate under the old act, in- 

stead of one-fourth, as under the 

new. The escheator, provided he 
was named before the new act, is to 
get but 6 per cent. instead of 15, as 
under the new, 

State | 
Board of Education have been named | 

| thelr new-born 

away without ! 

  

  

BOME STRANGE ADAPTATIONS 
HAVE BEEN NOTED. 

Friendly Relations Often Formed Be 

tween Cats and Dogs—Story of 

French Chicks That Had a 

Feline Foster Mother, 

The cases In which cats and dogs 

have formed close relations are, of 

course, 00 numerous to mention. It 

really seems as if there were no ani 

as that between cats and dogs when 

once it Is formed. It is weli known 
that mother cats when deprived of 

progeny will adopt 

monkeys or almost puppies, rabbits, 

| any other tender young creatures that 

may be handy But there recently 

came to light a case for which there 

is no such apparent explanation 

A cat and a female fox terrier, 

which had brought into the world 

their progeny at about the same time, 

deliberately swapped their young, the 

cat taking the pupples to bring up 

and the dog the kittens. The ex 

change was satisfactory, and both lit 
ters were brought in good health to 

the weanable stage. Nobody knows 

what led to such abnormal conduct 

A somewhat similar case 1s reported 

from Halle, Germany. A householder 
there having a female cat and a fe 
male dog with families of young, felt 

that his house was in danger of be 

coming a sort of Noah's ark, and took 

away and drowned all the kittens 

The pupples found favor in his eves 

Deprived of her little ones, the cat 

began to “spell” the female dog In 

taking care of the puppies. As soon 

as the mother dog left nest the 

bergaved mother cat crawled into it 
and nursed the pupples Nothing 

loath, the puppies took all that came 

to them, and throve prodigiously. The 

cat licked them and took care of them 

as she would have taken 

own, 

A certain cat, the 

career iz vouched for by a cat 

adopted a litter of young rabbits and 

nourigshed them well This cat was, 

for that matter, very sociable and In 

clusive In her likings One year her 

constant companjon was a chicken 

The two ate habitually out of the 

same dish and slept every night in 

the same inclosure 

There is an authentic story of a 

male and a female cat in France that 

lived on terms «of perfect amity with 

all the animals on the place—dogs. 

chickens and what not It so hap 

pened that a ben which had a brood 

of seven chickens was killed accident 

ally. The cat, which some two weeks 

before had been deprived of her kit 

tens, appeared to observe the predica 
ment of the seven little chickens. She 

crawled into thelr nest and the chick 

cus, looking for warmth, nestled into 

ber warm fur, peeping grate. lly. The 

chickens, fed by their owner. throve 

perfectly, and every day the strange 

sight was presented of their follow 

ng the mother-cat about the premises 

as if expecting her to find them fgod 

after the manner of a hen New 

York Press 

her 

care of her 

story of whose 

club. 

What Should Be Done With Parents. 

It seems remarkable that with about 

sixteen thousand new criminal stat 

utes recorded each nothing has 

yet been done for regulation 

parents 

Children daily, nay, hourly, 
subjected mortification because 
their parents commit some breach of 
modern etiquette or betray hopeless 
ignorance on some vital point, and 
this goes on day after day and year 

after year and nothing is done about 

it 

Too much, of course. should not be 
expected of our modern parents: that 

they know nothing of geography is, 

for example, not necessarily to be laid 

to their discredit. But that they are 

hopelessly ignorant of slang. that they 

sniff at cigarettes and rouge and that 

they like to see plays where the vil 

lain meets his just due and virtue ita 

reward, and that they wear shocking 

ly old-fashioned clothes, are all mat 

ters for public as well as private con 

year 
the of 

Are 

to 

| cern 
What are we to do with parents 

their coffee cups, refuse to sit in roof 
gardens until midnight and dislike to 
ride in a motor going more than thirty 

miles an hour?—Life. & 

Mating. 

clergyman. 

He smiled. 

“I mated a girl yesterday,” he said, 

sald to him: 

"“'You are to repeat this after me.’ 
“And then, prior to beginning the 

declaration, 1 whispered: 
“ "Take her right hand.’ 
“Take her right hand. the stupid 

fellow bellowed, and everybody In the 
church laughed. - 

“Afterward he couldn't get the ring 
on the bride's finger. 

“ ‘Weep 18) 1 whispered, 
“And acting on my advice, he put 

her little white, finger In his Whouth. 
and, after lubricating It thoroughly, 
succeeded In making the ring slip on.” 

Its Style. 
“Do you know her cool Impudence 1s 

Hike a condiment to the others’ con- 
versation.” 

“Yes; something of what you might 
call Chill sauce.” 

| changes this week 

| leading 

aggregating $2,765,136,710, 
| creases as compared 
| sponding week last year of 

{ cent., and a loss of only 2.7 per cent, 
| as compared with the same week in 

| larger extent 

| 62¢ asked; 

| do, $23.50@ 24.50: 
| 22; 

| 21; 
| do, $18@ 19 

who never drink anything stronger | 
| than lemonade, leave their spoons In 

General orders issued from Nation- | 
al Guard headquarters changes the | 

cavalry | 

| with 

| for the demand, 

i we "to a youth with a rather thick head, | | LL Live ock 
At the beginning of the ceremony I | 

  

COMMERCIAL 
Week'y Review of Trade ani 

Market Reports. 

BAYS: Bank ex- 

make a very fa- 

with the total at all 
the United States 

an in- 

Dun’'s review 

vorable exhibit 

cities In 

the 

13.2 per 

with 

the 

of 

1609, New 

remarkable 

York 

gain 

city 

over 
reports 

last vear 

i 17.1 per cent., which is especially no- 

i table because of the fact 
| exchange 

stock 

operations were on a 

emaller scale than at that time, On 
the other hand, activity in the stock 

and financial markets in 1809 to a 

accounted in part for 

a decrease of 9.1 per cent. in compar- 

fson with that Returns from 

the cities outside the leading centers 

are also extremely favorable In 

fact, the total is iarger than for any 

corresponding week city, ex- 

cept Pittsburg, where a of 

20 per cent. reflects prevailing con- 

ditions in the 

reports gains, 

are very large, 

1809 there 

that 

year 

Every 

decrease 

iron and steel] markets, 

at points 

coOmpareaq 

which some 

with 

is pronounced increase at 
every Boston and Cincin- 

nat! The Average 

improvement, there now B¥ing a gain 

city, excent 

daily also shows 

that date over last year for them on 

of 0.2 per cent, whereas preceding 

months exhibit loss 

  

NEW YORK 

steady No. 2 

and 8714 f. 0. b. afloat 

1.061 o 

red 

ern Duluth, 

Corn 

o 63% f oo b afloat 

No 

rket 

rlosing 

Spot quiet: expo; 

Future ma 
was without transactions 

Le to le 

closed £33, ¢ 

December 
45.0060 bu 

Oats Spot 

No. 2 

lower net hi 
September 

LL A 

closed 

Recely 
& on £62 

cloged. 

shipments, 21 

firm: 

4815: 
standard w! 

No 47 1% 

Southern, per 1 & 

Peanuts and freights unchang 

Poultry Dressed 

ern hrollers, 186 25¢: 

turkeys, 126 15 

PHILADELPHIA 
Steady 

in export elevator 

Firm le hi 
0G 60 1% £1 £1 oO 

rreguiar; West 

fowls, 12@ 15; 

Wheat - 

grade, No. 2 red 

80@8le 

contract 

Corn ghey 

Oats—2¢ higher 

natural, 496 50¢ 

Butter F 

creamery, 256¢ nts 
Eggs—Firm; Pennsylvania ané 

other nearby firsts, free cases $5 41 
er 

No 

irm extra Wester 

do. nearby pr “ - 
Fa 

Case do 

$5.10 

cases, $5 414 
ceipts, 

current receipts frev 

CARER, per case: Western firets 

free dn ru 

$4 0545 

Firm: New York fu} 

creams, fancy new, 12% 612 “Ye: do 

fair to good, 114 @ 12 

Live Poultry 

15 18 ¢ 

snoring 

@ 14 

Dressed 

rrent re 

free cases. in 

Cheese 

flower: fowls 1° a 

old roosters 186 101 

chickens, 206 26: ducks. 1! 

Poultry frou) 

do 

roosters a 

28M 22 

Firm 

15@ 15%: 
Western, 13@ 15: oid 

broiling chickens, 
do, Western, 184 25 

BALTIMORE No. 2 
gpot, 92% ¢: No red steamer, 90, 
No. 2, red, 88; closing was firm 
and June, 92%¢; July, 911: 
ust, 81; Beptember, 92 4 

Corn-—Contract spot, 82 4% ¢ 
closing was quiet: spot and 

July, 62 asked 

Oats —White-—No. 2, 48¢: 

ard, 47%; No. 3, 47 

Hay-—-No. 1 timothy, $25: No. 2 

No. 3, do, 820 @ 

mixed, $22@ 23 

No. 2, do, 8194 
$20@21; No. 2 

killed fowls, nearby 

nearby, 

Wheat ref 

Snot 

Aug 

The 

June 

stand 

choice clover 

No. 1 do, $216 22: 
No. 1 clover, 

Butter-—The market Is 
receipts of table grade ample 

Ib: Creamery—Faney, 

choice, 22@ 23; good, 
imitation, 18420: 

26 
Cheese—Jobbing lots, per Ib, 1! 

@ 13 %e. 

  

PITTSBURG Cattle - 
supply light. Cholce, $6.25 @ 6.50 
good $6@ 6.20. 

Sheep — Steady; supply 
Prime wethers, $3608 3.76: culls 
and common, $1@ 2; shipping lambs 
$467; veal calves, $86 8.25 

KANSAS CITY. —Cattle— Marke 
steady to 10c¢ higher. Top, $6.35: 
dressed beef and export steers, $5.91 
@6.35; falr to good, $4.80 5.80" 
Western steers, $4.50@ 6: stocker 
and feeders, $3.26@5: Souther: 
steers, $3.40@ 6.26; Southern cows 
$255@4.50; native cows, $2254 
4.75; native heifers, $4@ 6.10; bulls 
$3@ 4.55; calves, $40 7.25. 

Hogs Market steady to Be higher 
Buik of sales, $6.35@ 6.40; heavy 
$6.35 @ 6.40; packers’ and butchers’ 
$0.35@ 6.45; Nght, $6.30@ 6.45. 

5. 

steady 

Ready sale for the | 
| moderate offerings of choice nearbs 
| rolis and packing stock 
| per 
| 24 % co; 
1 21; 

“This is the mating season.” said a | 
“1 shall add appreciably | 

| to my income by mating youths and | 
| maidens in this soft, brilliant weather.” } 

We quote | 

24@ | 
208 | 

prints, 244 | 

] 
Steady | 

light 

| 
| 
| 

| Mrs 

{ don for the 

| from New York with 40 huge trunks, | 
| with | 

shining brass, and | 
all as lustrous as the body of a motor i 

corres | 

‘ 3, Atoka, Tenn. 

| and the iron bul 

  

Maturally Men Disapprove of Extrava- 

gance When Their Own Purse 
Is Concerned. 

Mra, William B. Leeds, who took 

George Keppel's house in Lon. 

coronation season, 

all all mounted 

claret-colored, 

glze, 

all 

the same 

CAT, 

Mrs. Leeds, as her 40 trunks imply, 

dresses very beautifully. She spends 

a large amount on her wardrobe, and 

discussing the fact that woman's 

dress is 80 much more expensive and 
40 much less durable than men's, she 
once sald: 

will continue to do so till men disap 
prove: but''-—she smiled the 

at the table—"no man in the 
ever disapproved of dress extrava 
gance woman unless she hap 
pened his wife." Detroit 
Press 

on 

in a 

to be 

UNDERTAKING FOR MISSIONARY. 

“fre 
— 

thankless “There 

jobs 
Such 

many 

88 Ivy 

of the cannib 

BABY'S HAIR ALL CAME OUT 
“When my first baby ‘was six 

months old he broke out on his head 

with little bumps. They would dry 

up and leave a scale. Then it would 

break out again and it spread all over 

bis head. All the and 

his head was scaly all over. Then his 

face broke out all aver in red bumps 
and it kept spreading until it was on 

his hands and arms. 1 bought several 

boxes of ointmedt gave him blood 

medicine, and had two doctors to treat 

him, but he got worse all the time. He 

bad it about six months when a friend 
told me about C and 

got a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, a 
cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of 
Cuticura Ointment. In three days 

after using them he began to improve 

He began to take long naps and to 
siop scratching his head fer taking 
two bottles of Resolvent two boxes of 
Ointment and three cakes of Soap he 

was sound and well, and never had 

any breaking out any kind. His 

hair came out in little curls all over 

his bead. | don’t think anything else 

would have cured him except Cuticura 

“1 bave bought Cuticura Ointment 

and Soap several times since to use 

for cuts and sores and have never 

known them to fail to cure what I put 

them on. I think Cuticura is a great 
remedy and would advise any one to 

use it. Cuticura Soap is the best that 

I have ever used for toilet purposes.” 

(Signed) Mrs. F. E. Harmon. R. F. D. 
Sept. 10, 1810 

hair came out 

iticura I sent 

of 

Lead in Salt Industry. 

The zix leading states in 

industry are Michigan. 

Ohio, Kansas, Louisiana 

fornia, and in 1909 these six states 

produced salt valued at $7.71 

The salt from these states is obtained 

from rock salt, sea water and natural 
brine-—in other words from all the 
known sources of salt 

the salt 

New York, 

and Cali 

Lae 4 

TO DRIVE OI'T MALARIA 
AND BUILD UF THE SYSTEM 

Take the Od Standard GROVES TANTEI Ss 
wHILL TONIC. You know what vou sve tak ng 
The formuis is plainly frinted OB every boliie 
Showing It ia emply Quinine and Iron in & teste 
fons form. The nine rites oul oe Pt ad a 

wp 1 aveleom, ¥ by ail 
Boniers for 3 years. Price M0 cents 

Bribery. 

Mrs. M.—Whe did you vote for? 
Mrs. N.-1 don’t remember his name 

He gave me his seat in the street car 
inst week 

For (OLDS and GRIP 
Hicks’ Carvpise is the best remedy re 

lieves the aching and feverishness— cures Lhe 
Cold and restores normal conditions It's 
Hquid—effects immediately. 0c, 2c. and 50c. 
Ar drug stores 

If you want to be up with the lark 
| in the morning, beware of the swal 
lows at night 

| PINK 
| of all ages, and prevents all others in the 

{ cures chicken 

came | 

men | 

world 

Free | 

iitas] have, 
i out it in the house, 

eure mwible cure of DISTEMPER 
EYE, 

any 

and the like among horses 

Also 
cholera, and dog distemper. 

Any good druggist can supply you, or send 
to mire. 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle Agents 
wanted Free book Spohn Medical Co 

Bpec. Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind. 

same stable from having the disease. 

Cannot Be Right. 
“What ig the right thing to do when 

your wife asks for money and 
you haven't got 1? 

“Under circumstances 

thing you be wrong.” 

yo 3 

thoge any- 
do will 

  

OWES 
“We women dress foolishly, and we | 

HEALTH 
To Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Beottville, Mich.—“¥ want to tell 
You how much good LydiaE.Pinkham'’s 

Vegetable Com. 
| pound and Sanative 

Vash have done me, 
{1liveona farm and 
have worked very 
hard. I am forty- 

five years ol and 
iam the mothe 
thirteen chil 

wr {Many people think 
on Nit strange that Iam 

broken down 

iTen. 

\ . k not 

Le 2 1with hard work and 
A “the care of my fam. 

ily, but I tell them of my good friend, 
Jou Vegetable Compound, and that 
here will be no } che and bearing 

down pains for them if they will taka 
I am scarcely ever with. 

  
“1 will say a 

no better 
young giris to } 

80 that] think there is 
medicine to be f for 

i make 
eldest 
Pink. 

: or pain. 
ul periods and irregularity, and it has 

always helped her, 
“1 am always ready and willing to 

fpeak a good word for the Lydia EF. 
Pinkham's Remedies. I tellevery ona 
I meet that I owe my health and hap. 
piness to these wonderful medicines.” 
— Mrs. J.G. Jc HNSON, Scottville, Mich. 
R.F.D. 8. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com. 
wound, made from native roots and 
werbs, contains no narcotics or harme- 

ful drugs, and today holds the record 
for the lar g+st number of actual cures 
of female diseases. 

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty 

Nine times in ten when the liver io 
right the stomach and bowels are right 

CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 
gently butfirmly com 
pel a lazy liver to 
do its duty, 

Cures Con. 
stipation, In- 
digestion, 
Sick 
Headache, 
and Distress After Eating. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

  

of this paper de. 
siringto buy Readers wii 

tised in its columns should inm@ upon 
having what they ak for, refusing all 
subftitutes or imtations. 

FREE with your fret order 

WEAT BL Very reasons 

inrs and prices 

a pod wserviceable 
slick p fn. Gent's nevk- 

able prices: also soft collars for samme 

mer wear, Send for iHustrated cirew- 

THE CRESCENT CO. 
215 DIVISION AVE. BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

placed surebere, ab 
tracts sed Rille olf 
Mien. Nest, clean, 
ornamental, conven. 
ent cheap. Lasts all 
wmenn, an 1 api or 
tip over, will ne? soll 
or injure anything. 
Cmaranined  oBnce 
on. OF 071 Somborne on 
prmt prepmid bor 20g, 
FARGLD SONERS 
150 De Ea’ dwn, 
hruokiys, XK. X. 

’ mm EAE RS FR — 

1 Watson E. Coleman, Wash PATENTS Jari ts relorences. Dest 

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 27-1911. 
  

Discouraged 
Docurs so many times in letters from expression 

s “1 was completely discouraged.’ 

Tovanaitds of the: vial snd sick woos uve fons health and courage regained as the result of the use of 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. 
It establishes regularity, heals inflammation end uloeras 
tion, and cures weakness, 

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG 
AND SICK WOMEN WELL. 

Refuse substitutes offered by voscrupulous druggists 

Fr ph po ae 
M. * h Heres: M.D, Pres’t, Buffalo, 

to take os ty  


